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Dean’s Message

Students and faculty choose the Howard University School of Business because it provides in-depth
classroom instruction, real-world experience, expert speakers from a range of backgrounds, access to
global industry leaders and a commitment to research and publication. 

Through this magazine, BottomLine, we share with you our “secret sauce,” if you will—the ingredients
for our success. How does the School of Business continue to attract student leaders, top-flight faculty
and remain high on B-School ranking lists? Part of it is our commitment to excellence, with a dash of
our determination to stay abreast of, and ahead of, the markets our students will enter. 

For example, this past academic year, our Center for Excellence in Supply Chain Management
transitioned from the Management Department to that of Information Systems. This, allowed for better
alignment in the coursework and faculty strengths, which provides our students with a more industry-
accurate experience. Our key mission is to prepare our graduates for the environment in which they will
not only work, but lead. 

Because we strive to maintain our position of excellence and leadership as an institution, the 2012-2013
academic year served as a self-study year in our reaccreditation process. We have provided our
accrediting body, the AACSB, the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, with our own
evaluation of how our faculty, coursework and other endeavors maintains “currency and relevance.” This
includes describing ways our faculty members continue to immerse themselves in their fields. Some of
this information you will see on page 25 where we list our faculty publications. Next academic year,
2013-2014, a team will visit to conduct their own assessment of our programs for accreditation. 

Through the Center for Professional Development, students are provided a direct line to internship and
job opportunities, which we consider a necessary complement to classroom instruction. To further bring
the global marketplace to our students, we aggressively seek long-term partnerships with top
corporations, such as Boeing. An executive from Boeing has held a seat on our Board of Visitors for
many years and now the company has joined our highly-successful 21st Century Advantage Program,
better known as 21 CAP, which you can read about on page 4.   

We not only bring world leaders to the School of Business, we send students from the School of
Business out into the world. On page 14, you’ll read about one of the two South Africa trips our students
enjoyed. It is one example of the domestic and international opportunities students are provided to
expand their horizons. 

Going forward, the School of Business will continue to provide students a solid foundation upon which
they can build a leadership career. In an effort to ensure we remain at the forefront of business
education, several new efforts are underway. Our physical space, the bricks behind the School of B, has
housed our operation for 43 years. When it was built, research didn’t start with “www,” instead, it often
began with a trip to the stacks. The building’s basement now houses our library’s archival materials,
which is largely untouched as students have access to a world of information with a few key strokes. We
will transform that space into an environment conducive to the current language of business: case study
meetings, database searches and presentation space. These upgrades are essential to recruiting top
students as well as to recruiting and maintaining the best faculty. Similar improvements will be made to
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Dean Harvey Inducted into Washington, D.C. Hall of Fame Society

On April 21, 2013, Dean Barron H. Harvey was
inducted into the Washington, D.C. Hall of Fame
Society as a recipient of the Legacy Award, for his
exemplary service and efforts in education.

The Washington, D.C. Hall of Fame Society
recognizes District of Columbia residents who have
made an impact in the community, in their respective
field, and led innovative projects that have improved
schools and enhanced the quality of life.  The Hall of
Fame induction is a tribute to D.C. residents who
have been activists for change. For decades, Dr.
Harvey has committed himself to education and
professional development.  Throughout his academic
career he has held many administrative positions at
Howard University, as well as, faculty positions at
the University of Nebraska, University of Miami, and Georgetown University. Through his scholarly works, Dr. Harvey has
published more than 40 articles and given numerous lectures. He has also played a major role in developing opportunities for
students to excel and obtain the best education nationally and globally.

Congratulations to Dean Harvey

WWW.BSCHOOL.HOWARD.EDU | 3 | BOTTOMLINE

our auditorium, which this year hosted ambassadors, CEOs and politicians. Technological improvements
will allow us to stream these talks for those of you who may want to join us online. We’re pleased with
the improvements we have in store, which we consider Phase I of bringing you a better School of B. the
next phase will be raising funds for a brand-new, state-of-the-art building. 

As always, we truly appreciate the support of our corporate partners, those companies that award grants
(such as Ford Motor Corp, see page 6), the dedicated faculty, our students and their parents. You can see
from the pages that follow, there is no one ingredient responsible for the excellence in the School of
Business—it’s a synergy which occurs when all of these program, partners and plans come together.  

Sincerely,

Barron H. Harvey, PhD, CPA
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Bishops, pastors and other religious lead-

ers participated in the first Executive

Leadership for Ministers program April 8

through 12. Designed to provide minis-

ters and church leaders with a business

education foundation, the program wel-

comed 25 program participants from var-

ious denominations. Those in attendance

represented small urban congregations

and large, mega churches. 

AMEN! HUSB Launches Executive Program for Ministers

The program was designed by the Howard University  University

School of Business under the direction of Kim R. Wells with support

from its partner Urban Ministries Inc., a national leader in Christian

publications and leadership development. 

Church leaders also completed four days of business case and

group presentations on church growth and management. The compre-

hensive week of study also included a “back stage” benchmarking tour

and management presentation by the leadership of the First Baptist

Church of Glenarden. In addition to its reputation as a powerful spiri-

tual center, the church is recognized nationally for its excellence in

church management, leadership development and church growth. 

The week concluded with a formal luncheon where certificates of

participation were presented to each minister and as customary at the

Howard University School of Business, a pinning ceremony was con-

ducted. Wells, the School of Business director of executive education

said, “The Executive Education Program has truly found a critical need

to support in this program. We have been overwhelmed by the excellent

feedback we have received from all of the leaders that have attended the

inaugural program, many of whom are already planning to send other

members of their leadership teams, and recommending the program to

their national organizations.” Executive Education will be announcing

this spring the dates of upcoming programs in 2013-2014. 

Last year, Boeing’s chief executive officer, W. James (Jim) McNerney,

Jr. participated in the School of Business’ Executive Lecture Series.

Impressed with the students, McNerney committed to develop an inti-

mate partnership with the business school. Led by Board of Visitors

member Frank Weaver, Boeing developed a hands-on relationship that

includes a high level of contact with the students. “Each student on the

team has an individual mentor from Boeing. That’s invaluable,” said

Karen Nash, director of the 21st Century Advantage Program, 21 CAP.

“Students meet with their mentors weekly by phone or in person and

the team meets weekly. Boeing is definitely committed to this partner-

ship and committed to the success of the students.” 

The company has hosted seven workshops during its first year.

“The company’s goal is to prepare students first for an internship

at Boeing and then for a full-time position with Boeing after gradua-

tion,” Nash said. “This summer, Boeing will have its first set of fresh-

man interns.” 

Team leader Ashlee Green, a sophomore accounting major, is a

Boeing intern and has enjoyed her time with the team. “It’s been a once

in a lifetime experience.” 

“Boeing took us under their wing and invested a tremendous

amount of time and money to better us as a team and as individuals,”

Green said. “Throughout the semester they have worked very closely

with us in an effort to provide company exposure and interaction, pro-

fessional development, team building, and mentorship.”

The team visited Boeing in Philadelphia, home of the V-22

Osprey and Chinook assembly plants. “The team was introduced to the

company’s military aircraft through tours of the Boeing Philadelphia

site, V-22 and Chinook factories, and air traffic control flight tower,”

Green said. “As a whole, we were all thankful for the opportunity and

left with a new outlook on Boeing and the aircraft industry.

Boeing Joins 21 CAP Program with a Range of Activities

BOTTOMLINE | 4 | HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

The program curriculum included 
intensive study of:

Strategic leadership, 
Financial management, 
Business ethics, 
Entrepreneurship of the church, 
Technology integration, and 
Marketing and branding.
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H
oward University School of Business Students peppered Haiti’s

Ambassador to the United States Paul Altidor with questions

about investing in Haiti’s growth. On Tuesday, April 9, 2013,

Ambassador Altidor spoke to a class of graduate students and then an

auditorium full of freshman orientation students. 

“Often when people think of Haiti, they think of charity and the

earthquake,” Ambassador Altidor told the graduate students. “I want

to rebrand Haiti and put ‘investment opportunity’ and ‘Haiti’ in the

same sentence.” 

Ambassador Altidor said he chose to speak with Howard’s busi-

ness students because, entrepreneurship and business opportunities

will build wealth and create social and economic mobility in Haiti.

“The country has moved beyond the humanitarian assistance mode to

identifying key sectors in the economy that can create jobs and

growth. This is a frontier economy. By 2030, the goal is to have Haiti

transform into one of the world’s emerging markets.” 

When asked to identify the advantages to investing in Haiti com-

pared to other countries, the Ambassador quickly reminded the class

that Haiti lies just 600 miles from the U.S. and has labor costs that

rival countries halfway across the globe. “Proximity is a key attrib-

ute,” Ambassador Altidor said. “There are also incentives available

for U.S. companies to do business in Haiti. Opportunities abound in

many areas.”

“Two years ago, it may have taken several hundred days for an

entrepreneur to register a business in Haiti. Now that time has been

shortened dramatically and we’re trying to get it down to 10 days. The

next step is then making the process something that you can do in less

than two hours online,” Ambassador Altidor said. 

The tourism sector is one of the areas in which Haiti is seeking

more growth. “We have some of the most pristine beaches in the

hemisphere. Unfortunately, people don’t think of it as a tourist desti-

nation, but that is changing.” 

The Ambassador encouraged the students to first visit the

Embassy, and to learn more about the country and the business cli-

mate. He also asked them to join his campaign to inform people about

Haiti’s positive attributes. “If you listen to

many reports, Haiti only has poverty and

gloom,” he said. “Many people don’t know

Haiti’s history as the first independent Black

republic in this part of the world. They also

aren’t aware that we have a growing telecom

sector and a vibrant art scene. This is the Haiti

we want to share with the world.” 

Tashima Garner, a candidate to receive her

MBA in marketing in May, was most interested

in the discussion about Haiti marketing differ-

ent aspects of the country that others don’t

know about. 

Chancellor Gaffney, a candidate to receive

his MBA in accounting in May, said he found

the Ambassador’s presentation “excellent.”

“Much of what he said was news to me,”

Gaffney said.

WWW.BSCHOOL.HOWARD.EDU | 5 | BOTTOMLINE

Haiti’s Ambassador 
Discusses Country’s Transformation

Photos by Emmanuel Jean Marie
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School of Business Students Work with

High School Teams on 
Ford Sustainability Project
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chool of Business Executive Leadership Honors
Program students became teachers and mentors as
they teamed with students from high schools in the

District and Maryland to compete in Ford Motor Co.’s “The
D.C. School Sustainability Project, A College Mentoring
Partnership.” 

Out of 26 proposals, in October 2012, the SBEL students
won a $50,000 grant from the Ford Motor Co. Fund to pro-
mote sustainability on high school campuses. The Ford College
Community Challenge, Ford C3, required colleges to create
project proposals that had significant student input, involve-
ment and leadership from beginning to end. Proposals had to
address the theme of the Challenge – Building Sustainable
Communities – in a unique way.

Throughout the school year, honors students from the
School of Business worked with teams from 15 high schools
which then competed for cash prizes. The teams participated in
training by the Environmental Protection Agency and W.W.
Grainger, a Fortune 500 industrial supply company. Then,
each team of business students worked with their high school
teams weekly to provide hands-on guidance as they designed
projects and written reports about how the high schools can
implement programs that protect and preserve the environ-
ment. 

The high school students not only learned about sustainabil-
ity, but from the SBEL Honors Students they gleaned additional
skills in writing, presentation, case study, team work and more. 

The honors students that worked with the winning team
from Gwynn Park High School presented workshops on
Microsoft Excel, business etiquette and administered Myers-
Briggs personality tests. On March 23, 2013, that high school
team walked away with $6,000 to implement their projects.
Several prizes were awarded, with schools receiving $250 up
to the $6,000 grand prize. The dollar amount is to be divided
equally among the members of the team.  Additionally, if any
student should later enroll as a Howard University School of
Business freshman, they will receive a matching scholarship
from the School of Business.

S

Participating high schools include:
Crossland High School -Temple Hills, MD
Westlake High School - Waldorf, MD
Laurel High School - Laurel, MD
Suitland High School - Forestville, MD
Dr. Henry A. Wise, Jr. High School - Upper Marlboro, MD
Springbrook High School - Silver Spring, MD
Clinton Christian School - Upper Marlboro, MD
Applications & Research Laboratory - Ellicott City, MD
Gwynn Park High School - Brandywine, MD
Maryland Academy of Technology & Health Sciences - Baltimore, MD
Eleanor Roosevelt High School - Greenbelt, MD
Washington Latin Public Charter School - Washington, DC
Forest Park High School - Baltimore, MD
Parkdale High School - Riverdale, MD
Charles H. Flowers High School - Springdale, MD
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High school students teamed with 
School of Business students to present
ways they can make high schools more
environmentally friendly. 
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During the 2013 Spring Break, while most students enjoy time

at the beach, the School of Business Executive Leadership

(SBEL) Honors Program held their annual Spring Retreat in

New York City. Students ranging, from freshmen to juniors,

spent two days in the Big Apple visiting the honors program's

corporate sponsors.

This year, students visited Goldman Sachs and the Walter

Kaitz Foundation.

Prior to the Goldman Sachs site visit, students were

assigned to create different presentations about hedge funds.

When they arrived at Goldman Sachs' newest New York office,

groups of five to eight students presented their findings.

At the Walter Kaitz Foundation visit, students

participated in several panel discussions about careers in

marketing research and media. The panel discussions included

Howard University alumni as well as executives from BET,

Scripps Network, and NBC.

At each site visit, students were given the opportunity to

network with employees regarding summer internships and

full time employment.

Overall, this year's SBEL spring retreat was a great

success for both the corporate sponsors and students.

HONORS
PROGRAM 

TRIP TONYC

The School of Business Executive Leadership 
Honors Program Spring Retreat

WWW.BSCHOOL.HOWARD.EDU | 9 | BOTTOMLINE
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Marketing Project Puts Students in   Driver‘s Seat

The students registered for the Marketing Communications course at Howard University’s School
of Business must implement a campus-wide campaign for their final project and portfolio.

Through a research grant, General Motors partnered with this course to serve as a real-life client for
the class. Working together as a marketing/advertising firm, students were tasked with promoting
the overall General Motors brand and designated vehicles on campus through marketing research,
public relations, advertising, and an on-campus event. The major objective for the students is to
both educate potential consumers about the brand and also to engage the audience in a positive
General Motors experience. The Fall 2012 course worked with Chevrolet and the Spring 2013
course worked with Cadillac. 

FA L L  2 0 1 2
Chevrolet 

The Challenge: 
Chevy Sonic vs. Chevy Spark

Breanna Adams
Devin Charles

Camille Clifford
Kobie Clouden
Ayllana Cook
Shadae Diaz
Jakara Eason

Elshadei Fantahun
James Fleet
Justin Ghee

Stephanie Harris
Candace Hokett- Henley

Melissa Hughes
Janelle Johnson
Nnamdi Jones

Jenise King
Yvonne Lawson
Kendra Marshall
Yvonne Melton
Brianna Mills
Sparkle Mixon
Leroy Peeples

Brandon Reece
Christina Simon

Maliki Sirleaf
Chloe Sledd

Jessica Sneed
Myria Sparks
Kirste Stowe
Derron Taylor
ZahraThomas
Daniel Watson

Donovan Wright

FALL 2012
Chevy Sonic vs. Chevy Spark: 
The Marketing Challenge
Two Chevrolet vehicles, the Sonic and the Spark,
went head-to-head on Howard University’s
campus with Howard University School of
Business marketing students at the helm. Yuvay
Jeanine Meyers, Ph.D. assistant professor of
marketing, divided her class into departments such
as marketing research, advertising and event
planning to act as a marketing firm for the Sonic
and the Spark. 

The task: Use a $3,000 budget to plan a campus
event showcasing the vehicles. 

The result: A boxing-themed event dubbed “The
Challenge,” was held October 18, 2012, which fea-
tured food, music, games, along with the guests of
honor, the 2013 Chevy Sonic Sedan and the 2013
Chevy Spark. Using boxing-like rounds, students
promoted the benefits of the vehicles and General
Motors. 

Dr. Meyers said, “The overall objectives of
the event were to: create high student interaction
with the Chevrolet Sonic and Spark vehicles
through fun and engaging activities that appeal to
the Howard community, increase knowledge of
General Motors’ career opportunities and encour-
age post-event interaction with the company, and
to achieve an attendance of at least 200. All three
of these objectives were exceeded!”

W H O ' S  T H E  C H A M P,  S O N I C  O R  S P A R K ?
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Driver‘s Seat

SPRING 2013
Cadillac

The HU Grand Prix: 
Start to Finish

Brandon Burns
Kwame Coley 
Ayllana Cook

Shantae Francois
Alyssia Greene
Melanie Guthrie

Corwin Hemming
Jazmin Holcombe
LeAndra Kentish

Sylvia Knight
Angelica Lee

Gabrielle Mgeni
Aurelie Moulin Macaluso

Kiana Nichols
Shannon Payton
Candace Rogers

Nicole Scott
Christopher Sledge
Jordan Smallwood
Britnie Stuward
A'brielle Thomas

Christophus Trotter
Teaona Tyree

SPRING 2013
Cadillac–The HU Grand Prix: Start to Finish
With three weeks, $3,000 and two Cadillac vehi-
cles, marketing communications students created a
race-themed event which showcased, the ATS and
the CTS-V.

Yuvay Jeanine Meyers, Ph.D. assistant pro-
fessor of marketing, worked with the graduating
seniors in her marketing communications class as
they designed and implemented a multifaceted
marketing campaign. The planning culminated in a
campus event April 10, 2013. Held in front of the
School of Business, the event’s them was “The HU
Grand Prix: Start to Finish,” which symbolized the
first steps students make after graduation, repre-
sented by the ATS, and an aspirational goal, which
the more luxurious CTS-V represented.

The overall goal of the HU Grand Prix event
was to engage with African Americans ages 18 to

22, by providing them with a 360-degree brand
experience to help the target audience recognize
Cadillac as a post-graduation purchase option.
During this racing-themed showcase, students
were able to visit individual events called “cir-
cuits” to participate in various activities including
games, food, and an auto show. Each circuit incor-
porated the key objectives that Cadillac seeks to
highlight with this target audience including sales,
cultural relevance, and brand awareness. With
more than 230 event attendees and countless
onlookers, the Cadillac CTS-V and ATS were
“celebrities” on campus the day of the event. The
project was a huge success! With the completion of
this hands-on assignment, the students can count a
campus-wide marketing campaign for Cadillac in
their list of accomplishments!

“While the classroom and textbooks provide
an abundant amount of information, nothing can
compare to hands-on experience,” said Dr. Meyers. 
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In April, Republican Sen. Rand Paul of

Kentucky spoke to students and faculty.

The visit made worldwide headlines. 

Rand Paul Finds Protests and
Skeptics at Howard University
ROLL CALL

Sen. Rand Paul’s charm offensive to
minority communities took him to Howard
University on Wednesday, where the his-
torically black school’s students met him
with skepticism and the occasional jeer.

The Journey to Mecca
The Atlantic
By former Howard University student 

TA-NEHISI COATES

I’ve gone back and forth on this but I think Rand Paul
deserves credit. These sorts of speeches are often done
by conservatives as a way of signaling to moderate
whites that they aren’t racist. The Mitt Romney show at
the 2012 NAACP convention is the best example. 

I think Paul’s was different. I can’t remember a
potential Republican presidential candidate standing
before a group of black students like that and actually
taking questions. And these were not plants. Paul got
the full brunt of a school where black history and pol-
itics are the air. 

Accounting Lags
Behind, Profession
Trails Others in
Recruiting and
Retaining Minorities
June 29, 2012
PHILADELPHIA 
BUSINESS JOURNAL

Frank Ross, a former KPMG
partner and current director of
the Howard University School
of Business Center for
Accounting Education, said in
many instances managers are
afraid to give honest evaluations
so they wait until a formal eval-
uation. He said this causes the
minority employee to ask why
they were not told before of
their weaknesses.

Omarosa’s 
‘All-Star Celebrity
Apprentice’ Blog:
‘Why I Was Fired’

PARADE
March 26, 2013 

Omarosa served as Deputy

Associate Director of

Presidential Personnel at the

White House during the Clinton

administration. She currently

teaches Branding and Marketing

in the MBA program at the

Howard University School of

Business.

Earvin “Magic”
Johnson Brings
Excitement and
Wise Words to
Howard University
Hospital
AFRO
February 13, 2013

The former Los Angeles Lakers
star came to speak with the
Howard University School of
Business students, hospital staff
and the local community about
his transformation from basket-
ball to business and how he has
lived with HIV for the past 22
years during a session in the
hospital auditorium.
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Entrepreneurial Studies Increasing at HBCUs
Entrepreneurial
programs are gaining
traction at HBCUs
across the country

BLACK ENTERPRISE
October 29, 2012

Howard University’s School of

Business has always offered courses

in starting, running and managing a

company. In recent years, faculty and

administrators realized that business

students were no longer the only ones

actively seeking business training.

“Our students have always been

interested in entrepreneurship, but I

feel like it’s really exploded over the

last five years, and now it’s all over

campus,” said Barron Harvey, Dean

of the School of Business at Howard,

one of more than 120 historically

black colleges and universities in the

United States. “In particular, I think

we are seeing more collaboration

between different schools and depart-

ments on campus, where students in

various fields of study want to learn

how to be an entrepreneur. And it’s

not just at Howard, I think that’s hap-

pening at schools like ours all across

the country.”

MBAs Take Lead in Crafting Economic
Plan for D.C.
Bloomberg Business Week
JUNE 15, 2012 

One of the hallmarks of Vincent
Gray’s mayoral campaign in 2010 was
a promise to create a five-year eco-
nomic development strategy for
Washington, D.C., a plan he took
action on shortly after he took office in
January 2011. First he reached out to a
prominent multinational consulting
firm for help in crafting the plan, but
they quoted the mayor’s office a figure
exceeding $1 million dollars.

The city went back to the drawing
board and soon found a more creative
and cost-effective way of getting help:
utilizing the resources of four local

business schools in the D.C. area. The
mayor’s office was able to set up a
partnership with George Washington
University’s School of Business,
Georgetown University’s McDonough
School of Business, Howard
University’s School of Business, and
American University’s Kogod School
of Business. The schools agreed to
help the city look at how they could
drive growth in seven key sectors: edu-
cation and health care, real estate and
construction, federal government and
contractors, retail, hospitality, technol-
ogy, and professionals services.

University of West Indies School of
Business Seeking AACBS Accreditation 
CARIBBEAN CURRENT 
December 15, 2012 

”We want to build linkages and collab-
orate with faculty in business schools
which share similar interests,”
explained UWI Mona Campus
Principal and Pro Vice Chancellor,
Professor Gordon Shirley, who is in the
US capital leading a four-man delega-

tion visiting Howard University and
American University business school
officials. The aim is for the UWI Mona
School of Business and Management
to develop a more robust relationship
with its counterparts at these two
Washington-based universities.
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THE SOUTH AFRICA EXPERIENCE:

L ast November, I was fortunate to be granted the
opportunity on behalf of The Howard University
Republic of South Africa Project and the Howard

University School of Business to present my paper on Mobile
Information and Communication Technology (ICT4E) in South
Africa at the 5th International Conference on Appropriate
Technology in Pretoria, South Africa. This weeklong venture
allowed for knowledge obtained in the classroom to be
supplemented thousands of miles away.

In South Africa, I was responsible for presenting a paper
and documenting the conference, which I expanded to include
areas outside the confounds of the hotel property. Visits were
made to the Mae Jemison Reading Room, the United States
Embassy, and to local hot spots. 

At these locations, we corresponded with the people that
are the faces that represent South Africa’s past, present, and
future. With them, we engaged in dialogue on what is really
happening in their beloved country, and their perspectives on
how they can improve.

KNOWLEDGE
The conference was an
exhibition of the type of initiative
needed for progress.

“This country, with its institutions, 
belongs to the people who inhabit it.”

By Lauren Owen
Freshman International Business Major

A country.
A conference.

A once in a lifetime experience. 

RELATIONSHIPS
Students bonded with the
country, the culture and the
people. 

IMPACT
The goal was to be influential,
to commence change, and
make an impact on behalf of
Howard University.

Three pillars…
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A STUDENT’S STORY

CONFERENCE
Myself and Howard students Abasi Bomani, Naim Quail,
Rahotep Alkebulan, William Manny, Nicholas Owen, Howard
University Student Association President Brittany Foxhall, Vice
President Madiagne Sarr, Undergraduate Trustee Marcus Carry,
and Mr. Howard University Chinedu Okpala attended the 5th
International Conference on Appropriate Technology in Pretoria,
South Africa. The conference focused on the most effective
ways to utilize technology to address the needs of developing
areas, from the texting of current market prices for farmers to
massive, easy to transport water jugs. The goal was to suggest
simple solutions to complex problems that were in the way of

the progress that could potentially be
made with the right tools. My paper
covered a new front, one of an educational
level that would benefit community members
of all ages in their quest for knowledge through
mobile technology and gave a new venue for those interested to
expand. Mobile learning would allow learning to take place even
without buildings or Internet access.  Instructors texting their
lessons and students replying with the answers allows for the
transfer of information anywhere and at all times regardless of
physical limitations.

KNOWLEDGE

The transfer of information was
essential not just on a classroom
level, but in the culture. Staying in
the hotel, making trips to local uni-
versities, and visiting major public
hot spots permitted the true emer-
sion into the culture as well as
gave us insight to how the people
view their country from potentially
problematic to hopefully savable.
The people we encountered
revealed that just as any other
country, there are still problems
that can arise. The fourth day of
our trip, we visited the Mae
Jemison Reading Room in
Mamelodi. The library, placed in
the heart of a lower-income com-
munity, was the United States’
efforts to provide reading materi-
als, Internet access, and mentor-
ship to South Africa’s new gener-
ations. There, a group of 15 high
school-aged students treated us to
an in-depth tour of the facilities
and a presentation of their vari-
ous musical and poetic talents.
However, it was their sharing of
the trials they overcome daily to
travel to the library and pursue a
better life for themselves and their
families that truly struck a cord of
the universal desire to learn.

The Experience

IMPACT

Our participation in the confer-
ence, meetings with the United
States Embassy, university visits,
and interactions with the youth
provided us a unique, global
experience that complements the
lessons we learn inside the class-
room. By experiencing first-hand
the needs, desires and chal-
lenges, we are in a better posi-
tion to team with those in South
Africa to develop solutions.
Personally, this trip taught me how
flat the world is and that there is
so much more to this life than our
own individual pursuits. In order
for us to spark change in this
world, we must first initiate that
change in ourselves. South Africa
expanded my mind to the limitless
possibilities waiting for anyone
willing to put in the time and
effort, and I am excitedly waiting
for my opportunity to return.

RELATIONSHIPS

Networking is key, and so is
maintaining these new relation-
ships. The trip gave us the 
platform to make connections
with businessmen, developers,
students, and average citizens.
With them, we connected,
shared stories, and debated on
how progress could be made
most effectively. One student stat-
ed, “You can do it for us, and we
will have or you can teach us and
will know be able to support our-
selves.” From that we understood
that most people prefer to learn
rather than to be given handouts.
Since my return, we have tried to
stay in touch via email and
Facebook. However, lack of con-
sistent Internet connectivity in their
region makes reliable communi-
cation challenging. 
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A fter months of research and consulting from the class-
room, 20 undergraduate and 10 MBA students, along with
Professors Gwynette Lacy and Kelly Jibrell, traveled to

Johannesburg and Cape Town, South Africa during the fall 2012
semester. The South Africa Study Tour gave students the oppor-
tunity to engage first-hand in experiences related to business
operations in an international environment. The group worked on
tackling social, cultural, legal and economic obstacles. Students
spent time researching problems and opportunities to provide
consulting insight to a diverse group of companies. They consult-
ed remotely across multiple industries in South Africa, including
banking, marketing, logistics, human resources and energy.
NedBank, The Sports Trust, Uniconnex, Elgin Rail, Enablis, Ernst
& Young, Petra Energy and Capetown Community were the com-
panies and corporate partners involved in the projects.

The teams of students traveled between Johannesburg and
Cape Town, visiting the corporate partners and engaging in practi-
cal application of their semester of learning through case-based
projects.  Students visited local universities and popular attractions
to gain a more robust cultural emersion experience.

This study abroad experience helped students gain a new
international perspective on business development while refining
their management, research and consulting skills. As a result, they
are better prepared for future careers as managers in the global
marketplace.

Verna Supel, director of the MBA Program, described the
study tour excursions as “an exemplary experience that will
undoubtedly affect students personally, professionally, and educa-
tionally.” 

Dean Barron H. Harvey, PhD., added, “Howard University
has consistently shown its dedication to produce graduates with
well-balanced global perspectives. In the past, the School of
Business has offered similar courses focused on building stronger,
more impactful leaders through our international partnerships in
countries such as China, India, Dubai, Brazil and South Africa. We
have been honored to continually grant these real-world, global
experiences to our students and help them develop a deep, inter-
cultural sensitivity.”

THINKING 
OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM:
30 Students Experience 
South Africa Study Tour
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In a competition featuring launch dates, production schedules
and supplies from Mexico, a team of Howard University School of
Business students was crowned winner for its region and walked
away with the national second-place title. 

The Second Annual General Motors/Wayne State University
School of Business Administration Supply Chain Case
Competition in Detroit brought in 16 university teams last
September.

The Howard team included four supply chain management
majors: James Thompson (junior), Adeshile Allinson (senior),
Travis Smith (junior), and Grayson Mitchell (senior). The team
was supported by James Haddow, professor and director of the
Center for Excellence in Supply Chain Management.

Prior to their visit, the students analyzed production plans for
the 2014 Chevrolet Malibu ECO, and developed
recommendations based on their investigation of the supply chain
enterprise, data analysis and study of financial implications, and
then presented their findings to a panel of judges during the
competition portion of the program.

After the first day of competition, the line-up of 16 schools
dwindled down to the final four regional winners, including the
Howard University School of Business Team. The four remaining
teams received additional information and prepared a second
presentation for the competition’s final round the next day.

“The Supply Chain Case Competition is a great opportunity
for General Motors and its suppliers to work with some of the top
young supply chain talent in the United States to provide them
with some real-world scenarios,” said Bill Hurles, General
Motors executive director of global purchasing and supply chain.
“This event is a win-win for all those involved – GM and other
suppliers get a chance to hear new and creative ideas from future
supply chain professionals and the students gain real-world
experience.”

The teams toured GM’s Lake Orion Assembly plant, attended
a Detroit Tigers game and participated in panel discussions on
supply chain careers in the auto industry.

SUPPLY CHAIN 
MANAGEMENT

Howard Grabs 2nd Place in National Competition

James Haddow (Professor and Director of the
Center for Excellence in Supply Chain Manage-
ment), James Thompson (Junior), Grayson Mitchell
(Senior), Adeshile Allinson (Senior) and Travis
Smith (Junior).

SUPPLY CHAIN 
MANAGEMENT
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The Center for Accounting
Education Teaches Success 
Beyond the Classroom

MISSION: SUCCESS
“We’re About Success!” That’s the more than a mantra at the Center for Accounting

Education, CAE. It is the Center’s mission and the title of its flagship program. For almost 10

years, the annual week-long “We’re About Success!” program has hosted more than 100

African-American accountants with less than one year of experience. Lively sessions and

workshops include: Building Support & Alliances, Organizational Culture, Uncovering

Unconscious Bias, and How to Handle Difficult People and Situations.

The annual “We’re About Success!” program is led and instructed by prominent educators

and practitioners. It provides profession-wide exposure to early-career African Americans and

helps them realize that their challenges are not unique and provides them a broader view to

make informed choices about their career path. Sessions include Building Support &

Alliances, Organizational Culture, Uncovering Unconscious Bias, and How to Handle Difficult

People and Situations.
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The Center for Accounting Education,
a national based at the Howard University School of Business,
encourages the success of college students who attend our
one-day leadership program. 

With financial support from a group of industry stakehold-
ers who are among the Who’s Who of accounting in the nation,
CAE has been able to launch new programs, seminars, research
studies and workshops, each of which is designed to increase
the number of African Americans successfully advancing through
the ranks of the accounting profession and encourage them to
earn the CPA certification early in their career. 

The Center's one-day College Program is currently being
held at Long Island University, Drexel University, Texas Southern
University and the Washington, D.C. office of KPMG. Sessions
offered include Getting Down Your Elevator Speech, Building
Your Brand, and How Do You Stand Out. 

The CAE also holds a joint meeting with the Chief Diversity
Officers for the largest accounting firms in the nation. The pur-
pose of this meeting is to discuss new programs CAE can
implement to help increase the retention of minorities in the
accounting profession. The initial meeting was hosted by KPMG

in its Washington, D.C. office and the second meeting was
hosted by Ernst & Young in its New York office. The third meet-
ing, scheduled for mid-May, will be hosted by Deloitte in its
Washington, D.C. office.

Macon Ware, Director at Deloitte LLP thanks Frank Ross, Director – Center
for Accounting Education for being the keynote speaker at Deloitte's Black
History Month event: “Lessons from Our Legacy: The Transformational Power
of Leadership in African-American History – An Evening with Frank Ross.

Accounting Students Win National Case
Competition

In April, a team of Howard University School of Business students
traveled to Dallas and returned with first place honors in the
Deloitte National Student Case Study Seminar. The winning team
featured students William Adams, Chenika Beck, Krista Ceziar,Tracy
Osemwegie, and Tierra Williams. The team was advised and
accompanied by Jean Wells, Chair of the Department of Accounting.
The HUSB team competed successfully against Baylor University,
University of Iowa,Michigan State University, University of Southern
California and Penn State University.

In November 2012, the team won the 22nd Annual Southeast
Student Case Study Seminar sponsored by Deloitte in McLean, Va.
There they competed against Clark Atlanta University, Florida A&M
University, Jackson State University, Morehouse College and North
Carolina A&T State University. 

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program

Jean Wells, chair of the Department of Accounting and faculty
supervisor for the VITA program, continues to provide free income
tax return preparation for Howard University students and

employees along with Washington residents each year during tax
season, from January through mid-April. Andrea Smith, who earned
her BBA and MBA at the Howard University School of Business,
serves as the site manager. As of March, 1, 2013, staffed with
student and professional volunteers, VITA completed and filed
almost 100 returns.

Dixon Hughes Goodman Provides Funds for
Faculty Development

The Department of Accounting recently developed a relationship
with Dixon Hughes Goodman which donated $8,000 to support
faculty development. Additionally, two members from the Deloitte
case study team, Tracy Osemwegie and Chenika Beck, are working
as inaugural tax interns during this semester.

Accounting Career Awareness Program (ACAP)

The Department of Accounting hosted the ACAP during summer
2012 for high school students who might be interested in majoring
in accounting. This program is held each summer and is sponsored
by Bert Smith and Company. Of the 27 students who attended, nine
students applied to HUSB for Fall 2013. So far, six students have
been accepted and two are still under review.

continued on page 20
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Diversity Officers Tackle Pipeline Issues
A working group has been tasked by attendees of the second
Chief Diversity Officers meeting to review the CAE whitepaper,
“Profession-wide Solution to Accounting Pipeline Issue.” The
working group has been asked to provide specific
recommendations and guidance on how to achieve marked
improvement in the number of the profession’s pool of diverse
CPAs, specifically persons from underrepresented groups. The
program to be developed will be very comprehensive covering
high school, community college and four-year institutions. In the
May Chief Diversity Officers meeting, the working group will
present a comprehensive report. 

Center Sponsors CPA Exam Review
The CAE currently sponsors a CPA Exam Review course for the
FY2013 School of Business MBA in accounting class using
Gleim textbooks and online materials. Eleven students are
enrolled in the review course.

Center Director Speaks at Deloitte 
The CAE Director, Frank Ross, who is a retired partner from
KPMG, receives numerous invitations to speak at events around
the country. His latest speaking engagement was at Deloitte’s
Black History Month event, “Lessons from Our Legacy: The
Transformational Power of Leadership in African-American
History – An Evening with Frank Ross.”

“The program to be developed will be very comprehensive 
covering high school, community college and four-year institutions.”

Accounting team wins Deloitte national case study competition in April.

The Center for Accounting Education Teaches Success Beyond the Classroom
Continued from page 19
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T he Executive MBA program will graduate its inaugural class
during the summer 2013 session. Prospective graduates will
participate in the May graduation ceremony and officially

complete their coursework this summer. 
The cohort, consisting of 19 students, completed an intense

18-month course of study, which included three trimesters of 15
weeks each. The first class of the School of Business’ Online
Executive Master of Business Administration program
took advantage of the sessions, which were specifical-
ly designed to fit the needs and schedule of a man-
ager or executive. 

“The recognition of our first
Executive MBA class is historic by all
accounts. This program demon-
strates the vibrant innovation,
vision and global leadership of the School of
Business,” said Kim R. Wells, director of the program,
Howard University’s first major degree offered online
in its entirety. “We are excited about the potential of future growth
and development of the program, and the continual evolution of
our leading-edge online and blended platforms of delivery. 

The future of the program looks to expand our reach globally
and nationally to students and also to extend the lifelong partner-
ship with our new executive graduates.” 

Dean Barron H. Harvey, Ph.D., said this milestone further
solidifies the School of Business as one of the premiere business
schools in the nation. “We offer a range of MBA programs that
ensures our leaders have the opportunity to continue advancing to
the heights of their industries. There is no ‘one-size fits all’
approach here. Our inaugural EMBA class included a hospital
department chief and an international sportscaster. With the glob-

al economy making the world smaller and more accessible, the
Howard University School of Business will remain poised to pro-
vide top executives a top-tier education.”

The inaugural class includes executives, administrators and
entrepreneurs from around the world. Students take three, five-
week courses each session. Instructors and students rely on tech-

nology such as videoconferencing,
webinars, chat rooms, internet cloud

file sharing and, of course, email and tele-
phone to meet and discuss assignments

and projects. The program is
designed for those with at least

seven years of work experi-
ence, with preferably five
years in a management

position. Those who enroll
are interested in quickly

advancing their careers to top
leadership positions. 

“This program demonstrates the 

vibrant innovation, vision and

global leadership of the 

School of Business.”

INAUGURAL EMBA CLASS 
Graduates Summer 2013
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Some streets, such as Fifth Avenue, Hollywood
Boulevard, Rodeo Drive and Pennsylvania Avenue, have rep-
utations that extend far beyond their local areas. Another
famous road, Wall Street, is known worldwide for its impact
on the business world. To provide insight on the inner work-
ings of this popular street, The Center for Financial Services
at the School of Business held its seventh annual financial
strategy education conference, “Wall Street on Campus.”
This event exposes students to practical knowledge and
insights on financial strategies from leading professional
experts, and provides them with information about careers in
financial services.

Senior Wall Street professionals visited campus in
October. The day-long conference included 178 students from
Howard University, Bowie State University, Delaware State
University and the University of Maryland in College Park
and 10 faculty members from Howard and Delaware State. 

Dr. Barron Harvey, Dean of the School of Business,
opened the conference with welcoming remarks. The day’s
sessions included: 
• Andrew Auerfeld, head of Global Equities Financial

Planning and Analysis at Bank of America Merrill Lynch,
who presented the informative economic and market out-
look for the coming year; 

• Nicole Pullen-Ross, managing director at Goldman Sachs,
who provided the fundamentals and intricacies of invest-
ment management; and 

• Peter Scher, executive vice president at JP Morgan Chase,
who delivered the inspirational keynote Brown Capital
Management executive lecture. 

During lunch, the JP Morgan Chase team, led by Peter
Scher, hosted a networking opportunity for 30 selected stu-
dents interested in Wall Street careers.    

After lunch, student finalists presented their stock recom-
mendations in the Stock Pick Challenge. Prior to the event, 15
Howard University School of Business students submitted
Excel analyses and written reports recommending their top
stock picks for the next five years. From these entrants, four
undergraduate and two graduate students, who were selected as
finalists, made PowerPoint presentations on their stock picks.
Walt Pearson, Senior Portfolio Manager at Brown Capital
Management, judged the competition, selecting the winners of
scholarship awards, and offered tips for picking stocks. Lydia
Okunlola, MBA 2nd year, won the scholarship award for gradu-
ate students. Senior student Sang Du and junior student Kareth
Harley won the first- and second-place scholarship awards,
respectively, among undergraduate students.

The conference offered faculty and students valuable
information at no cost. As Dr. Sandip Mukherji, director of
the School of Business Center for Financial Services, noted in
his remarks, if you added the total daily compensation of all
the professional speakers who presented during the day, “you
could probably buy Berkshire Hathaway Class A common
stock with that kind of money!”

FINANCE

World View Through Fulbright’s Eyes

Harriet M. Fulbright (center) emphasized the importance of global
sensitivity when she visited the Howard University School of
Business. Her 90-minute session was part autobiography—as she
told of her travels and experiences. It was also heavy on advice, as
she implored students to expand their world view to be successful
in business and global diplomacy. Her point, that students should
be well versed in the language and cultures of other countries, is
also the underlying mission of the Fulbright Scholar Program,
named for her late husband, Sen. J. William Fulbright.

Students and Faculty Receive 
Priceless Information at Free Conference
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Finance Programs Again Recognized as CFA Program Partners

Finance Briefs: Inside the Financial Services/Policy & Decision-making Classroom

The bachelor’s degree in business administration along with the
master’s degree in finance were again named CFA Institute Program
Partners. The CFA Institute, which sets standards for a range of profes-
sionals in the finance and investment fields, first recognized the School
of Business finance programs as partners in 2009. Of the hundreds of
business schools in the U.S., only 37 are CFA partners.

“This designation makes us particularly attractive,” said Youngho
Lee, chairman of the Department of Finance, International Business
and Insurance. 

Being a CFA Program Partner means that the curriculum offered
covers at least 70 percent of the content outlined by the institute. The

program also offers students in partner programs the opportunity to
apply for scholarships to have the fee waived if they take the CFA
exam, which is required to be a Chartered Financial Analyst.  “Thus
far, we’ve had almost a dozen students who have won that scholarship
since 2009,” Lee said. “We also conduct seminars and CFA prep
courses.”

Faculty members of CFA Program Partners can also be involved
in CFA-sponsored research forums and have access to exclusive indus-
try and educational content from the CFA website. 

“As a department, we receive a lot of professional data, publica-
tions and books,” Lee said. 

The CBC Foundation Brings its 
SHOW to HUSB
Members of the Congressional Black Caucus
Foundation visited as part of the foundation’s
program, Students Harvesting Opportunities
toward Wealth, which provides forums to help
reinforce the importance personal finance man-
agement at Historically Black Colleges and
Universities. During the session, members dis-
cussed creditworthiness, debt management,
scholarships and educational opportunities.
Participating members included:
• Linda Easley Stroman, director of financial

education for CBC Foundation;
• Timothy States, branch manager at

Progressive Wealth Management;
• Patsy Johnson, president and CEO of

Coast2Coast Realty Group; and
• William H. Highsmith, Jr., associate broker at

Keller-William Capital Properties

Goldman Sachs Comes to Class
Bjorn Haines, vice president of Investment
Management, and Kareem Raymond, managing
director of the Investment Banking Division at
Goldman Sachs joined Bill Brent’s Financial
Policy and Decision-making course. Students
presented the Goldman Sachs IPO case to the
executives, who assisted in evaluating student
progress as well as provided career support and
guidance. Haines is a Howard University School
of Business BBA, Finance alum from 1993. 

Classroom Visit from Alliance Bernstein
Jeffrey Hughes, vice president of Fixed Income
Investment, and Vicky A. Walia, Ph.D., vice pres-
ident and director of Talent Management and
Diversity at Alliance Bernstein in New York, visit-
ed undergraduate School of Business students
about applying for summer internships and full-
time employment at the firm. Hughes and Dr.
Walia also wanted to ensure that Alliance
Bernstein is included on the list of firms stu-
dent’s visit during the school’s next trip to New
York for the Annual Wall Street visit. 
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The District of Columbia Small
Business Development Center (DC SBDC)
at Howard University—a collaborative
initiative of Howard University, the Small
Business Administration (SBA), and the
District of Columbia—launched an 8-week
curriculum management and certification
program at the School of Business. DC
SBDC partnered with Turner Construction
Management Company to prepare small
business community stakeholders—to
increase the prospects of growth for small,

local contractors by teaching them how to
successfully bid, propose to, and work with
a company the size of Turner. With that
goal in mind, each course of the program
was taught by Turner staff and select
industry partners who have spent years in
the field and are regarded as subject-matter
experts. This year's topics included field
operations, accounting & banking,
construction estimating, safety and sales &
marketing. The educational program is
Turner's largest in the region to date.

At the conclusion of the seminars,
graduates will receive a certificate of
completion from D.C. Councilmember and
chair of the Economic Development
Committee, Muriel Bowser. DC SBDC
Network will continue to provide no-cost
technical assistance to the attendees.

DC SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Center Partners with Construction Company to
Teach Bidding Process

James Hodge, an adjunct instructor in the
Department of Accounting, became an instructor in
the Fall of 2012. He teaches Accounting Principles
I and Governmental and Not-for-Profit Accounting.

Hodge joined Howard University in 2011 when
he began as the Quality Assurance Supervisor for
the University’s Internal Revenue Service Volunteer

Income Tax Assistance program, where he provides technical training to
undergraduate, graduate and law school students who serve as certified
volunteer tax preparers. His role included providing on-site tax expertise
to volunteers and clients.

Hodge, a Certified Public Accountant and a Certified Governmental
Financial Manager, received both his undergraduate and graduate
business degrees at the University of Dayton. He works as an Auditor-
in-Charge at the Department of Treasury Office of the Inspector General
(OIG). Before joining the federal government, Hodge worked at
PricewaterhouseCoopers in their Washington Federal Practice. Active in
his profession, Hodge has also served in numerous leadership roles
with the National Association of Black Accountants (NABA) on the local
and regional level. 

Adjunct Professor Spotlight: 
James Hodge

In 2012, Michael Ogbolu, Ph.D., assistant professor of management,
published several papers in academic journals including “Addressing
the Recession through Public Policy Aimed at New Venture Creation” in
the Journal of the Academy of Business and Economics, “Perspectives
on Nurse Migration” in the Perspectives on Work, and “Gender
Differences in the Use of Humor in Teaching” in the European Journal
of Business Research.  Dr. Ogbolu also received the 2011-2012
Research Grant from the Office of the Provost at Howard University. As
an entrepreneur and faculty, he hopes to help bridge the gap between
business theory and practice.

His courses include Management and Organizational Behavior,
Entrepreneurship, New Venture Development, and Small Business
Management.  His main research interest is entrepreneurship with
specific focus on consumer perceptions and behavior and African-
American entrepreneurship.  Recently, Dr. Ogbolu’s research paper
titled “Researching Black Entrepreneurship: Exploring the Challenge of
Response Bias” won the prestigious John Jack Best Paper Award at the
United States Association of Small Business and Entrepreneurship
(USASBE) Conference in January 2013.

Management Faculty Member
Publishes & Presents Several Papers
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Department of Accounting

STEWART, L. J. (2012). Analysis of capital spending and capital financing
among large U.S. nonprofit health systems. Journal of Health Care Finance,
38(3), 1-15.

WELLS, J. & ROSS, F. (2012). Best practices for promotion of diversity in the
accounting profession. Journal of Accountancy, 213(6), 88.

Department of Finance, International Business, 
and Insurance

ETTA-NKWELLE, M., AUGUSTINE, C., & LEE, Y. (2012). The symmetry of
demand and supply shocks in monetary unions. Journal of Applied Business
and Economics, 13(3).

KAVOOSSI, M.  & CRUZ-CUNHA, M. (2012). Telehealth based systems for diag-
nosis, management and treatment of autism. Handbook of Research on ICT for
Healthcare and Social Services.

KAVOOSSI, M. (2012). The role of intellectual property and the public-private
partnership in health care sector in select emerging markets. South Asian
Journal Global Business Research. 

MUKHERJI, S. (2012). Mean reversion of abnormal stock returns. The Journal
of Wealth Management, 14(4), 122-129. 

Department of Management

KHAN, M. & OYEWOLE, P. (2012): African Americans’ image attributes and
preferences for ethnic or international restaurants, Journal of Foodservice
Business Research.

Department of Marketing

D’ROZARIO, DENVER AND FRANK K. BRYANT (2013), The Use of Dead
Celebrity Images in Advertising and Marketing - Review, Ethical
Recommendations and Cautions for Practitioners, International Journal of
Marketing Studies, (5)2.

D’ROZARIO, D. & GUANG Y. (2012). The effect of susceptibility to interpersonal
influence on the pre-purchase external information-search tendencies of
Chinese-Americans. International Journal of China Marketing, 3(1), 120-139.

GONG, W., MADDOX, L. M., & STUMP, R. L. (2012). Attitudes toward online
shopping: a comparison of online consumers in China and the US. International
Journal of E-Business Development, 2(1), 28-35.

GONG, W., STUMP, R. L., & MADDOX, L. M. (2012). Factors influencing con-
sumers’ online shopping in China. Journal of Asia Business Studies.

HAUSMAN, A. (2012). Hedonistic rationality: Using muddling through to under-
stand food consumption. Journal of Business Research, 65(6), 794-801.

MEYERS, Y. J., & OKORO, E. (2012). Western presence in emerging markets:
A content analysis of western presence in South African television commercials.
International Journal of Marketing Studies, 4(2), 68-73.

OKORO, E. (2013). International organizations and operations:  An analysis of
cross-cultural communication effectiveness and management orientation.
Journal of Business and Management, (COES&RJ-JBM).  (1)1, 1-13.

OKORO, E. (2012).  Social networking and pedagogical variations:  An integrat-
ed approach for effective interpersonal and group communications skills devel-
opment.  American Journal of Business Education, 5(2), 219-224.

OKORO, E. (2012). International business environment:  An analysis of intercul-
tural communication and etiquette.  Business Research Yearbook, Business and
Global Social Responsibility, a publication of the International Academy of
Business Disciplines, XIX (2), 341-347.

OKORO, E. (2012). Ethical and social responsibility in global marketing:
Evaluating corporate commitment to stakeholders. International Business and
Economics Research Journal, 11(8).

OKORO, E. (2012).  Integrating social media tools in higher education:  Cost-
benefits. Journal of International Education Research, 8(3), 255-262. 

OKORO, E., HAUSMAN, A. & WASHINGTON, M. (2012). Social media and net-
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The Board of Visitors acts as an objective advisory committee to the President, the Provost, the Board of Trustees and the Dean of
the School of Business. The following distinguished men and women are leaders in various fields who provide insight intended to
strengthen the School’s programs while offering external support to the School of Business, its students, its faculty and its
graduates. 

2012-2013 SCHOOL OF BUSINESS BOARD OF VISITORS

Shelley Stewart
Tyco International
Vice Chair, HUSB Board of  Visitors
Senior  Vice President, Operational
Excellence & Chief Procurement
Officer

Michael Bennett
BAE Systems
Vice President of Contracts Pricing
& Procurement

Carl Brooks
Executive Leadership Council
President & CEO

Patty Brooks-Nobles
Bank of America
Sr. Vice President & Commercial
Market Executive, Specialty Banking

Donald Christian
Pricewaterhouse Coopers
Partner

Van Ewing II
New York Life - Chicago Northshore 
Managing Partner

Thomas Grein
Eli Lilly & Company
Senior Vice President & Treasurer

Jamy Hall
Ford Motor Company WHQ
Director, Global Business Office

Carla Harris 
Morgan Stanley/Global Capital
Markets
Managing Director

Edith A. Hunt
Goldman Sachs
Managing Director

Arlene Isaacs-Lowe
Moody’s Investors Service
Senior  Vice President
Commercial Group

Norman Jenkins
Capstone Development, LLC
Senior Vice President

James H. Lowry
The Boston Consulting Group
Senior Advisor

JoAnn H. Price
Fairview Capital Partners, Inc.
Partner

Michael Santini
Deutsche Bank Securities, Inc.
Global Head of Diversified
Industrials
Managing Director

Frank Weaver 
The Boeing Company
Director

George Willie 
Bert Smith & Company
Managing Partner

Graduate Profile
Students who sought full-time 67% 
employment and were employed 
by graduation

Students who indicated they were 
still looking for a job 20%  

Students accepted to graduate school 10%

Survey Response Rate 82%

Total Mean Compensation          $60,359

Mean Salary $54,926

Mean Bonus     $5,433

2012 Graduate Placement Survey Results
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Don Christian 
PricewaterhouseCoopers

When he speaks at the School of Business

Recognition Program Friday, May 10, 2013,

Don Christian will share the insights he’s

gleaned from his 22 years of experience in a

variety of roles. Chrisitan, PwC’s East

Region Advisory Leader and its Washington Metro Advisory Leader,

will offer career advice and other business lessons he’s gathered

since he earned his undergraduate degree from the Howard

University School of Business. 

Christian, a certified public accountant and certified informa-

tion systems auditor, serves on the Board of Visitors for his alma

mater, the Howard University School of Business, and he is also a

member of the advisory board for the Howard University Center for

Accounting Education. He has spent the last two decades working in

business transformation, technology strategy and effectiveness,

process improvement, business performance, program management,

and risk management advisory services. Over his career, Christian

has provided services across a number of industries and he is cur-

rently focused on Industrial Product companies with an emphasis on

the Aerospace and Defense and the Technology industries.

His published comments have appeared in several publications

including ComputerWorld, Government Computing News, CFO

Magazine, Infoworld Daily News, Information Security, and Global

HR. Christian has also been a guest on CNNfn’s Business Unusual

program and has served as a guest speaker or panel member for a

number of organizations  including CFO Magazine, Columbia

University, the National Information Assurance Partnership, the

National Academy for the Sciences, the Association of Information

Technology Professionals, and the Institute of International Bankers.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Temidayo O. Ajibulu
Megan L. Allen
Adebowale Asaya
Adeniyi A. Awosan
Alpha M. Bah, Esq.
Alice O. Bellis
Erica M. Clarke
Glenn A. Coleman
Rachel V. Dawson
Tia D. DeLoach
Ronald W. Edwards, II 
Parnaz Farshchi

Sharia A. Fox
Chancellor A. Gaffney
Tashima J. Garner
Trishana D. Grant
Karla H. Griffith
Aaron A. Hamilton
Ashley M. Harris
Abbra N. Holland 
Jene Hunt
Khendi M. Hunte
Enoruwa D. Idugboe
Eric K. Igwe

Quincy A. Jack
Justin A. LaGrenade
Steve A. Levy
Shantel B. McClendon
Marwan McRae
Imani A. Muhammad
Salim R. Nashid
Chinenyenwa N. Nnamani
Morenikeji E. Okelola 
Lydia O. Okunlola
David L. Parks
Taneshia M. Reeves

Avionne M. Richardson
Darryl R. Stephens
Jarrai N. Stephens
Celeste E. Sullivan
Haywood P. Swygert, Jr.
Charnell A. Thweatt
Courtney A. Tucker
Kwabena V. Victor 
Brianna J. Victory
Andréa M. Wooding
Elisa Sung Ae Yi

H O WA R D  U N I V E R S I T Y

School of Business
2012–2013

PROSPECTIVE MASTER’S DEGREE CANDIDATES

HUSB Alum Don Christian Delivers Keynote at Recognition Program
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ACCOUNTING
Cara R. Austin
Danielle A. Berry
Claudine A. Charles
Equilla A. Clark
Gazelle E. M. D’Artois
Danielle DaCosta
Joshua E. Dafeamekpor
Gazelle E. M. d’Artois
Adrienne N. Davis
Ashley V. Davis
Narique A. Dixon
Jazmyn Heyward
Joy L. Holloway
Michael D. Houston
Alyssa Howard
Anushka A. Imbuldeniya 
Saree E. Jones
Talisha Jones
Shawn A. Lawrence
Sha’Kilia Lungelow
Tatiana McCook
Amanda Moore-Karim
Paul A. Oladeinde
Gabrielle D. Sims
Darial B. Sneed
Christina H. Toomer
Nia M. Turner
Alicia O. Williams
Kennen D. Winston
Samantha L. Young

COMPUTER INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Victor F. Adetula
Geoffrey A. Allison
Brandon L. Coleman
Von S. Cunningham
Antonesha C. Jackson
Robert A. James
Sonia I. Jones
Gerard H. Lewis
Steven A. McCraney, Jr.
Kiayana I. Milligan
Reginald L. Monroe
Paige S. Moore
Donnique S. Mullings
Brandon J. Oliver
Richmond Owusu
Alexander J. Roberts
Krystal A. Rose
Patrick E. Rose
Marcus T. Saucier
Sydney M. Sears
Julian D. Washington

CONSUMER STUDIES
Tonya M. Spears

FINANCE
Philip Armstrong
Hazmat O. Bakare
Yacob Berhane
Leander E. Blount
Oneil Bowen
Shelbie L. Bradley
Douglas Brooks
Jarren D. Brown
Shakiyla S. Brown
Alexander R. Calloway
Marcus A. Carey
Chase A. Carey
Angela C. Chandler
Dawn M. Cherry
Andrew D. Clark
Kobenan C. Dassie
Brianna N. Davis
Sang H. Du
Erika R. Eubanks
Sharice M. Fulton
William M. Gibbs
Byron E. Gibson
Jessica N. Green
Nadaniel E. Haye
Shelby J. Isaac
Brianna R. Jackson
Ludson P. Leon
David O. Leonard
Lakeia Lewis
Kenneth T. Little
Sheniqua L. Major
Justin E. Mott
Akiya M. Mumford
Ashir T. Nelson
Chanel A. Oldham
Brittany N. Pitts
Kevin T. Prince
Kara J. Smith
Pierre Thompson
De’Meshia P. Thornton
Jonny C. Travett Jr.
Sean A. Valentine
Garnett Veney
Jaida White
Jazz E. White
Caleb I. Williams
Olaniyan J. Williams
William J. Wilson

HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT
Christina L. Harris
Dwayne Beverly
Adrienne N. Long
Kristen D. Miller
Anna L. Smith
Rachel K. Starkey
Cherone C. Valley

INSURANCE
Jeffrey A. Gibson, II
Richard A. Hullum

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Akeya A. Aidoo
Brandon J. Burns
Maya Byrd
Grethe E. Carmichael
Wilburt L. Carpenter
Clifford Dalson, III
Royce A. Davis
Akila Noguera-Devers
Ndeye M. Diop
Melanie S. Fontaine
Brittany Foxhall
Theodore R. Graham, IV
Brandie C. Grant
Taylor N. Greene
Ashley L. Hoskins
Mariah-Candace N. Isamah
Amber Logan
Monica M. Morrison
Khadijah Nimrod
Kwame A. Obeng
Shannon L. Payton
Katrina Perryman
Tracy L. Posey
Veronica A. Reaves
Candace O. Rogers
Chandra L. Rogers
Asha T. Royal
Madiagne A. G. Sarr
Noel L. M. Schaffer
Whitney E. Shepard
Chole C. Sledd
Jocelyn Spearman
Bianca L. St. Louis
Nina D. Zimmering

MANAGEMENT
Letisha C. Anderson
Christopher Battle
Kenneth A. Burnett
Joshua N. Cardwell
Austin M. Clarkson
Malaika A. Cooley

Lenise Dazzel
Kwame J. DuBois
Jason R. Gresham
Wesley J. Holloway
Michael J. Howard
Malcolm O. Jamison, II
Geary B. Johnson
Jasmine M. Johnson
Taylor S. Johnson
Julio King
Jasmine Lightburn
Chizoba U. Okafor
Susanna O. Oyewole
Alexandra C. Payne
Rosemarie Rosenberg
Kristina Rudolph
Brandon A. Samuel
Kendrick L. Scott
Juliana D. Shaw
Attallah C. Sheppard
Maurice J. Simpkins
Tony Skipper
Jessica A. Smiley
Michelle L. Spears
Kishawn O. Sutton
Kendall E. Taylor
Uniqua Taylor
Katrina P. Ward
Darryl D. Whitfield
Krystal Wilson
Maurice A. Young

MARKETING
Breanna M. Adams
Carlton R. Anderson
Andrea D. Armstead
Alize V. Beal
Donovan Brown
Anna J. Blanding
Glover K. Campbell, III 
Devin B. Charles
Camille P. Clifford
Kobie Clouden
Ayllana Cook
Shadae M. Diaz
Brittany S. Dorsey
Amber D. Downs
Jakara Eason
Elshadei Fantahun
Shantae N. Francois
Jerez C. Giles
Krystalyn R. Giles
Alyssia J. Greene
Stephanie A. Harris
Corwin A. Hemming
Candace A. Hockett-Henley
Melissa K. Hughes

Bakari B. Jackson
Brent Jackson
Shanel K. James
Janelle M. Johnson
Nnamdi A. Jones
Deering T. Kendrick
Jenise M. King
Sylvia Knight
Yvonne A. Lawson
Angelica S. Lee
Kendra N. Marshall
Ryan C. McCaulsky
Yvonne Marie Melton
Gabrielle A. Mgeni
Brianna Mills
Sparkle E. Mixon
Joseph E. Morgan
Janicia L. Moore
Kiana L. Nichols
Amira Ouji
Brandon Reece
Jeanette A. Reneau
Brianna V. Rowser
Nicole D. Scott
Maliki Sirleaf
Jordan M. Smallwood
Myriah S. Sparks
Patrice A. Stewart
Kristen E. Stowe
Britnie A. Stuward
Derron D. Taylor
Abrielle Thomas
Zahra A. Thomas
John A. Todd
Christophus Trotter
Teaona T. Tyree
Bernice Victor
Daniel L. Watson
Tierra White
Ashley M. Williams
Donavan L. Wright

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT
Adeshile F. Allinson
Curolle Edwards
Natasha N. Holmes
Aliah M. Kennon
Monique Marshall
Grayson B. Mitchell
Taiwo A. Odofin
Joyce I. Olusoga
Marcus J. Pitts
Fatima R. Rashid
Diamond K. Smith
Kiara K. Stallworth
Dwayne V. Washington

H O WA R D  U N I V E R S I T Y

School of Business
2012–2013

PROSPECTIVE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

FACULTY

New Faculty Members: 

Deborah Prentice
Accounting

Allison Clarke 
Accounting
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